
questioned,) in its discretion, fix upon tiro
years, five years, or ton yuan, for the uam
of residence prior to an immigrant's admission
to the privileges of citizenship, they may fix
the term at twenty years, at thirty yeare, or
at fifty. If public opinion should therefore re¬

quire the ultimate exclusion of all future unmi
grants from the polls, there can be no question

¦tj. that thin result can be constitutionally effected.
Nor can there be any doubt that if it should
be deemed proper to discriminate between those
foreigners who can furnish evidence of " a per¬
manent interest in, and attachment to the com¬
munity," and others who can produce no such
evidence, a rule could be adopted that would
even effect this purpose. There is no difficulty,
in our opinion, in aevising a satisfactory aud
constitutional mode of carrying into complete
effect such changes as public sentiment may
hereafter require.

[to BB CONTINUED.]
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TO OUR ADVERTISERS.
In making up our paper on yesterday, we

were obliged to place a portion of our numor-

advertisements on the outside form. Wo call
the attention of our readers to this fact, be¬
cause itale advortisoments are generally used
in making up the first few numbers of a new

paper, and especially the outside form. We,
however, have adopted a different rule, from
which we shall not depart, and which is, to

, iOiiau no advertisements except paying ones.

No advertisement has been or will be inserted

in our paper except upon the condition of be¬

ing paid for, according to our terms.

It is duo to our advertising friends that our

readers should know that all our advertisements,
both on the outside and inside forma are new

advertisements.
Wo havo a largo and extensive circulation

even now, and the prospcct is fair that our cir¬
culation, in one month from this, will bo far

more general and extensive than that of any

paper ever published in this city. Wo return

our to our friends for tho advertising
patronage so liberally bestowed upon ua at the

beginning of our enterprise.
THE REVOLUTION.

A revolution is in progress ! but its march is

not traced in blood! No lamentations of wid¬

ows and orphans mingle with the shouts of its

triumph 1 Thundering cannon and bristling
bayonets are not its weapons! Peaceful and

constitutional, it had its birth in the calm de¬

liberation of American minds, and it will reach
its consummation through tho silent operation
of American votes.

Native-born Americans liavc firmly resolved

to govern their own native land, and their re¬

solves will be realised. Unacrupulous^dema-
gogues, who barter official station and govern¬
mental patronage for foreign votes, must give
place to true Auiorican statesmen. It is the

purpose of the " American party" to restore

the government to its pristine purity, and to

give value to American birthrights. Such is

the aim and such will be the result of tliis rev¬

olution I
Does any sensible man now doubt the suc¬

cess of tho " Ameriean party," and tho com¬

plete ascendcncy of its principles ? Men there
are, who have been hired to depreciate, as well

as to denounce this party, and who have earned
the wages paid them. But not ouo of these

hirelings believed a tithe of what they were

bidden to write and publish in derogation of
our principles, and in derision of our prospects.
If they did so believe, they had less judgment
than honesty ; and of this last quality, they are

not blest with a superabundance. But if any
man really questions-tfeeultimate buccoss of the
.' American party," we as!c>k»{to calmly and

dispassionately review the politicfr^Kident* of
the last four months. Has not the hitherto in¬

vincible enemy of American principles.the
chief prince qf demagogues.been prostrated
by our party, in the first congressional district
in Missouri ?
The final political demolition of Thomas II.

Benton, (credited by himself to the votes of the
.' Know Nothings,") was a triumph, of which
our Missouri friends may be justly proud, and

upon which we congratulate the American
party throughout the land!

In numerous municipal elections, North,
South, East, and West, our doctrines have l>eeii
vindicated in the elevation of candidates select¬
ed by our party, indiscriminately, from former
rival parties. Bohold, too, tho results of the
recent State elections throughout the north and
northwest, wh<TO all former party organizations
hare been scattered into fragment* as ifby a po¬
litical oarthquake! Let not politicsns "lay
the flattering unction to their souls," that the
" American party" had no influence in produ¬
cing these astounding results !

In all these rocent conflicts, the jteople aban¬
doned the load of politicians and assumod their
own guidance. Politicians, then, are incompe¬
tent to judge of the influences under which the
masses of the people cast their votes, and they
are equally ignorant of the views and purposes of
the newly-elected representatives of the people.
" By their fruits ye shall know them." Wait
until their votes are recorded upon the ques¬
tion of changing the laws naturalisation !
The spirit of Americanism has long liecn at
work in the minds of the yeomanry of our coun¬

try, whilst the politicians have slept in fancied
security, nor even dreamed of such rvlwllion.
Convinced of the necessity of Americanizing
their government.tired of political vassalage,
and disgusted with demagoguism, the people,
silently determined to burst the manacles which
bound them to their leaders, and to speak and
act for themselves I
They hfve spoken and acted, and the politi¬

cal hucksters are dumbfounded I
Amoral grandeur hasbeen exhibitedinthe re-

centspontaneousuphea. iny*, *nd yroundrwell*
of the msnmwt of the people, which has never be¬
fore been equalled since the formation of the
Federal government The election of Jefferson
i* 1800; the Section of Jackson in 1828 ; the
election of Harmon in 1840, each manifested
the wide-spread displeasure of the people wit
the then existing administrations; but on

neither one of these occasions, were the deep
foundations of the defeated party upturned.
Political power was transferred from one ri¬
val party to another; but the same distinc¬
tive political organizations remained. But
where now aro the whig and democratic par¬
ties ? They exist mainly in the columns of
their yet surviving party papers, and in the
fading memories of men. F~u.it Ilium. Upon
the ruina of these defunct organizations, two
other antagonist parties are being formed, tlio
more prominent and powerful of which in the
« American party." This party is even now

"full formed and perfect." Its antagonist
party was foreshadowed in the res6lutions of
the 19t.h day of September last, adopted at a

mass meeting offederal office holders, of na¬

turalised and unnaturalked foreigners, and
of the adherent* of Pope Pius the Ninth, con¬

vened at Oarusi's Saloon, in this city! Men of
all creeds "without regard to their antece¬
dent»" were earnestly invited to co-oporatc
with the above elements I
An organization of these elements was com¬

menced as above mentioned, in this city, on the
Ittthof September last, under tho auspices of
the administration, but so far as we aro in¬
formed, its success in the States of Pennsylva¬
nia, Ohio, Indiana, New Tori, New Jersey,
Illinois, Michigan, anil Wisconsin, has not
been of the most cheering character ! Nor do
the first reports from Massachusetts augur fa¬
vorably in behalf of its triumph, in tho "old
Bay State!" Nevertheless the recognised ex¬

ponent of tho views of this new organization,
(the Washington Union,) does not despair of
an ultimate triumph over the " American partyl"
That paper predicts the final reunion of the
former adherents of tho Democratic organiza¬
tions, and seems even joyous amid circumstan¬
ces which appal his less hopeful coadjutors!
If the doctrine of phrenology bo truo, the edi¬
tor of tho Union must have a bump of hope
with an altitude equal to the snow-capped An¬
des! We think tho Union will bo sadly disap¬
pointed in its calculations of creating an admin¬
istration party which will succeed upon the
platform of the 19th of September last On
the contrary, recent developments of public
opinion leave us no room for doubt, that an im¬
mense majority of the people of this country
have demanded a purely American organiza¬
tion.that they desire tho formation of an

American platform of principles.the elevation
of American statesmen to offices of trust and
honor and that it is their fixed purpose to dis¬
card political hucksters from their son ice and
their confidence. This is our firm belief. Need
we enquire why and wherefore it is, that the
masses of tho people liave abandoned their for¬
mer rival organizations? Is it for any other
reason than that both had become corrupt?
that both had sought political power for selfish
purposes? that both had truckled to foreign in¬

fluences? that both had bent the knee to foreign
prelates? that both had given patronage in ox-

change for foreign votes?
These reasons were sufficient Tho masses

of our people arc purely American in their sen¬

timents, jealous of foreign influcnoe, and will
resist alike foreign dictation and foreign domi¬
nation. They ltavo for years past seen immi¬
gration from abroad, casting its hundreds of
thousands annually upon our shores, but they
were not alarmed whilst this influx did not

seriously affect tho ballot-box. They have for

years post seen our alms houses crowded with
foreign paupers, yet in the plentitudo of their
humanity they forbore to complain. They have
for years past seen our penitentiaries literally
overflowing with foreign criminals, and although
their fears for the ultimate safety of society
were excited, they were silent But when they
saw our admirable systems of public instruc¬
tion openly threatened, they murmured. When
they saw American demagogues, leading thou¬
sands upon thousands of uninformed immi¬
grants to the polls, to cast their votes, per
order, and decide ,our political contests, they
protested loudly against this base prostitution
of tho right of suffrage 1 But what availed
their protests ? When thov saw the Nuncio
of P°Pe 1'"'* Ar°n"*< claiming that the pro¬
perty and revenues of that church which re¬

cognises his supremacy, should be vested in

his appointed bishops, and tho papal )>ower
and influonce thus made doubly potential here,
they were incensed! And when they saw,
not only that preferences were given to for¬
eigners, over native-born Americans for office,
station, and patronage, but that native-born
citizen* were publicly denouneed, condemned,,
and ostracised, under the present atlministra-
tion, for daring to utter American sentiment*
and casting American totes, they resolved
upon a revolution !
That revolution is in progress, and no mor¬

tal power can arrest it 1 Before the sun shall
complete another annual circuit, tho "Ameri¬
can parttf will have acquired a strength and
cohesion enabling it to control tho presidential
election of 1868, and to give us a national ad¬
ministration, whose policy sliall l»e Afnencan,
both at home and abroad, and under whose
auspices our laws of naturalization will be
changed or repealed.our public offices be pu¬
rified.«nd public patronage be wisely and

patriotically bestowed! God speed this revo¬

lution I

»-jp. There are those who doubt that the
" American party" are equally opposed to >\ il-
liam 11. Seward and to the administration, and
to such persons we commend the following brief
extract from the New York llcrald of yestenlay.
to wit:
"On the other hand, there is something of fwuful

i.nuort in the transfer of the conservative Whig*
from the Seward coalition to Ullman.to say noth-ETofthe transfer of the bulk of the Bronaoe party
to the Know Nothings, which may or may not Ihave
been a mere temporary operation. As matters now

aland, the conservative Whigs, in co-operation with
the Know Nothings, hold a tremendous balance of
power against the Seward anti-sUvery league. Infhi. View the vote for Ullman spoils aU the Se*""1
estimates of the late elections In I « nnHylv«. a,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan. In thos.
Ktnies as against the administration, the Know
Nothings combined with the Seward league to
Crush out the Kitchen Cabinet partv. Thev 1M
the work in crushing style^ But In New 1 nrk t
administration was considered already defu
while Seward, in open hostility to the Know Not
ings, was master of the field. Hence the indepen
dent nomination of Ullman against the Hewanleaiv
didate and the astounding disclosure that the Know
Nothings are on tho course for the presidency on

their own account, and not less hostile to Reward
than to the Cabin* managers at Vi aahmgton.
The American party is an independent or-

ganization, and will battle for their principles
against all clauses and cliques.

If in the weeUam State*, and ill Pennsylva¬
nia, men who ware styled "fusion"
received the votes of our party, we venture to
predict that all such members, elected by the
" American party," will prove to be " Ameri¬
cana" on the question of naturalisation.
Our friends have never yet refused to vote

for a Democratic " hard," yr a " silver grey"
Whig whenever such a candidate has adopted
our principles. The election of Mott in Penn¬
sylvania, and Hinks in Baltimore, are only two
out of many instances in which Democrats
liave been sustained and elected by the votes of
our friends.

"WHIGS IN DISGUISE."
For the last few months the administration

presses of the country, large and small, have in
concert made desperate efforts to alarm the
Democracy with the cry that the " American
party," alias the " Know-Nothings," are
" Whigs in disguise" We call these efforts
" desperate," because no such palpable iallacy
would be uttered in the place of truth, if ordi¬
nary means could be made effectual in saving
the administration from annihilation. But a

general stampede of the conservative portion of
the Democracy has so frightened the adminis¬
tration, that its presses have uttered this cry,
reckless of truth, as the only possible means of
recalling the Democrats from the councils of
the " American party."
The "American party" is not the Whig

party in disguise, and those who assort that it
is so, assert what they know to be untrue, or

else they arc too ignorant to hazard opinions,
much less assertions, to this effect
The Baltimore American of September 27,

announcing the nomination of Samuel Ilinks,
Esq., by the "American party," as their candi-
date for Mayor, uses the following language, to
winch we invite the attention of those who
have observed the efforts of the administration
presses on the point mentioned:
"We learn that there was a grand council of

Know-Nothings in suasion last night, authorired by
this mysterious organization, to place in nomina¬
tion a candidate lor the Mayoralty. We are not
informed how the body was organized, where it
assembled, or of whom it was composed ; but can
state on the most positive authority that Samuel
Hinks, Esq., received the nomination, and has
consented to serve as their candidate. Mr. Hinks
is well known, especially in commercial circles, as
an enterprising merchant, of the firm of Charles D.
Hinks & Co., No. 37 South Howard street. He
has been hitherto, toe believe, a moderate Dcmo-
crat, and as two-thirds of the Know-Nothings are
of the same political bias, the nomination will
doubtless prove very acceptable
We have italicised the last four lines of the

statement of the Baltimore American, to show
more distinctly aud emphatically that, in the
" Gibraltar of Democracy" two-thirds of the
Know-Nothings are Democrats!

Mr. Ilinks, as our roaders gonerally know,
was elected over the regular nominee of the
administration party, by nearly 3,000 votes, in
one of the strongest democratic cities in the
United States!
Mr. Mott, the candidate sustained by the

"American party " in Pennny rania for canal
commissioner, was elected by an overwhelm¬
ing majority, receiving all the Know-Nothi g
votes. He is a Democrat, and, although he
doooived our party by professing to be a mem¬

ber of the organisation, and has sinee dis¬
claimed his membership with the order, his
election nevertheless proves that our party is
not the Whig party in disguise.

In the several States whose elections have
transpired during the last sixty days, our party
has supported Democrats and Whigs indiscrimi¬
nately, always selecting for their suffrages
men whose sentiments on the question ofnat.
uralisation corresjjond with the views of our

party, and without inquiring into their politi¬
cal complexion in other respects. We might
refer by name, were it necessary to do so, to
a largo number of ncwly-cloctod members
of Congress.some " Democrats " and some
" Whigs," some "hards" and www "softs,"
some " silver greys " and tome «' free-soilers,"
who owe their election to the votes of our

party, and who, on the question of naturaliza¬
tion, and other American doctrines, will bo
found with us on the day of trial.
But some of our traducers have even gone

beyond the charge, that wo are Whigs in dis¬
guise, and alleged that our party is composed
of " frecsoilors and abolitionists !"
The most complete and overwhelming refu¬

tation of this miserable calumny was given in
the recent political contest in New York. The
administration party on the ono side, com¬

posed of office-holders, Catholics, Marcy-softs,
foreigners, and drinkers of bad liquor, with
abolition-Seward Whigs, anti-renters, and half
a dozen other factions, on the other side, were

both opposed by the " American party," con¬

sisting of the conservative portions ofthe former
Democratic and Whig parties, and the result
has shown, on the first trial of strength, not
only that this American conservative party is
now, in lees than a year from its first organiza¬
tion, nearly equal to either one of the old or¬

ganizations, but it has exhibited that rapid
growth of conservatism which foretells the
speedy dissolution and destruction of former
organizations.
The New York correspondent of the Balti¬

more Sun, over the signature of " Ion," and
undor date November 10th, makes the follow¬
ing truthful and important communication,
published in the Sun of Saturday last, to wit:
"The Know-Nothings are a national party, and

will not enter into the Seward crusade against
slavery. They would, probably, had they known
their strength, have secured a larger vote in the
woatein counties, and have elected lUman. Ho
far from disbanding, they are taking measures for
the extension of their organisation In the interior
of the State, and are confident of being able to con¬
trol both State and city election* hereafter. They
will probably make a repeal or modification of the
naturalization laws a test question in future elec¬
tions, and particularly in fhe Presidential election.

" The anti-slavery movement in this State has
been checked by this election, though it does not
demonstrate any partiality for the Nebraska biH.
In fact, that question was overshadowed by the
more pressing issues l>etween the variouH parties
to the liquor question.i. e., 'bad liquor, good
liquor, and no liouor.' Both the temperance ques¬
tion and Know-Nothingism exerted more influenee
upon the result than did the Nebraska question."

It is true, strictly true, as stated by the
Baltimore Sun's intelligent correspondent, that
" the Know-Nothings are a National party,
and will not enter into the Seward crusade
against slavery

It is trne, also, strictly true, that " the anti-
slavery movement in New York has been
cheeked " by the late demonstrations.
The New York Herald, whose editor is afor¬

eigner, and whose columns have heretofore
teemed with ridicule of the Know-Nothing or¬

ganization, now speaks in language similar to
that above quoted from the correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun. The Herald of November

11th contain* an editorial on the late eWctkm,
frout whichwe extract the following, to wit:

" Per contra, the independent 8ute ticket of the
Know-Nothing* in New York, and the results of
the electionfroni thin movement, have seriously
damaged the estimate* of the Seward coalition for
future operation*. In &ct, we consider the New
York Know-Nothing movement as ' settling the
haah' for W. H. Seward. HU projected northern
anti-slavery coalitiou crusade against the Bouth it)
oversluulowed by the hostile attitude of the Know-
Nothing*. They hold the .balance of power."

Will any press hereafter have the bold ef¬
frontery to assert tliat the " Know-Nothings"
are either Whigt or Abolitiohittt in disguise?
They are neither. They are contortativt
Americana.

William H. Seward and his allies are now,
we trust, impotent for mischief. The " Ameri¬
can party" lias in this single year, by its con¬

servative influence, done more for the preser¬
vation of the Union, than lias lieen done in the
last twenty years, saving and excepting the
patriotic efforts of the Union party in 1850,
whoso labors liad been rendered nought by the
blundering follies of this administration. It is
our firm belief tliat both Bentonism and Sew-
ardisnt are now crushed, and that, if tho patri¬
otic portions of the people continue to rally
around our standard, wo shall, form a conter-

vatice, Union-loving, and liberty-pretercing
party, whose power will arrest the machina¬
tions of demagogues, and render the Vnk-n
perj>etual.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Wo devote a large space in our paper to-day

to tho foreign news by tho Atlantic. The in¬
telligence from tho scat of war, though inter¬
esting, is by no means decisive as to tho result
of the seige of Sebastapol. Tho Czar had sent
two of his sons to the Crirnoa, and without
doubt, a largo additional force had boen dis¬
patched by him to tho relief of the besieged
fortress, and which force may Itave reached in
time to interpose powerful obstacles to tho suc¬

cess of the allied powers. We hope to. Whilst
the contest was solely between Russia and Tur¬
key, our sympathies were with the latter; but
as an American politician, wo do not desire
the Success of England and Franco even in a

struggle with the Emperor .Nicholas. From
tho two former, we have much to fear.from
tho latter, nothing. We abhor despotism, .but
wo arc not quite sure there is less despotism hi
tho former than in the latter.
But however this may be, as it regards the

respective condition of their subjects at homo,
we are not anxious to see England and Frauco
triumph over the only continental power which
could successfully check their ambition in tho
eastern world. It is not improbablo we might
have cause to regrot the joint triumph of theso
two nations in their present contest.

Mr. Boulo, it seems, though not fortunate
enough to involve us in a war witR Spain, has
finally become involved in difficulties with
another power, which may possibly lead to
serious results.
We publish an article from the London

Times, and another view of the subject copied
from the New York Times, without passing
any opinion on the matter, not having yet tho
necessary information.

If it be true, that the Emperor of the French
has purposoly insulted this government, we

shall urge the demaud/for proper redress. If,
on tho contrary, it is a personal or individual
affair, not affecting the rights of Mr. Soule as

an ambassador of the United States, it will as¬

sume a different aspect, and create but little
excitement We have always considered Mr.
Soul6 an improper person to represent the
United Statos abroad, nevertheless Franco
must be held responsible for whatever insult
she may have offered to our goterninent, if

any, no matter what objections might bo urged
again# Mr. Soul6's appointment His unfit¬
ness for tho station ho occupies affords no ex¬

cuse to Napoleon, if he has wantonly insulted
our country or our government

THE CAUSE OF IMMIGRATION.
If our foreign population will calmly peruse

tho follovting extract from a very sensible arti¬
cle recently published in tho New York Express,
wo doubt not they will readily assent to it^ruth
Nor do we hesitate to assure them that we en¬

dorse, fully and entirely, the sentiments ^herein
expressed, as those cherished by tho Aiierican
party." Were it not for American demagogues,
who seek only to promote their own selfish
ends, it is our deliberate judgment, thatliot one
foreigner in twenty, and perhaps not i>ne in a

thousand, would desire to exercise thi right of

suffrage, but nearly all of them would be con¬

tent to realize tho hopes and expectations which
prompted thorn to immigrate, so trulywet forth

by tho Express. Demagoguim » the great
curte of this age. I

There is truth and force in every fcntenco of
the article referred to, and we present it for the
perusal and consideration of our foreign popu¬
lation, in the firm belief, that thcyjwill finally
trace to their proper source, all thodifflculties,
and all the animosities, which hapo been en¬

gendered between them and our native-born
citizens, t )

If our foreign-born population(Kvill but du-
tard <1emagog11ft from their cxiBfldcnce, and
seriously jionder upon the article which wo

subjoin, we shall havo reason t# believe they
will, ere long, more justly appreciate the princi¬
ples and measures of tho American party.
"Tho Gorman, who leaves liif home on the

Rhine, or the Elbe, or the Weaert or who comes

from tho mountains and hills of 8WiUerlan<l, comes

here not to vote ; and nobody canlionestly pretend
that he sacrifices his own loved tad (for who does
not love his native land T) for any such imagina¬
tion ; but ho sacrifices home, mother, brother, sis¬

ter, solely to bettor hit condition. He wants bet¬
ter wages, letter bread than he bas at home, more

meat, some of the luxuries of life, better clothes.
a silk dress for his wife, perhaps,or
mav be.but, above all, some security for tho future,
that when old age comes on, poverty and pen^
ury are not its attendants. TJe Irishmanloves
his home-it would be a scand* tossy hedW not
The green hills and the greea valleysof Krin are

dear to him, and make his h*rt thril, whenever
he hears of them; but he is wfcary of his perpetud
ntniggle between life Mid deafhis potato,
his potato only.his rents, tl*t absorb all he can

earn, and hie hut, half undefr°,,ndw,d h^^ve
ground. His brother writes home, perhaps that
he can earn daily twkse or tkrice as much In Amer¬
ica as in Ireland.that msat can bo hsjl here
daily.that houses here are of timber, or of brick,
and above ground.and that he Is sure of a safe,
comfortable, and, if pn.d«nt and wise, almost a

luxurious livelihood. The women send back home
to their sisters how well thoy can dress, how well
they can livo in our kitchens and our chaml^rs,
and what high wages they havo.and hence all
Ireland, and all Germany, not well off at horns, are

leaving to come to America
"But what do they come fort TbvoU/ We

never heard that reason given! Voti^8 * lux"
ury not thought of on the Rhine, the Weser, and
tho Elbe, or the Lilfcv, or the Shannon. Voting
is the first lesson taught foreigners by our dema¬
gogues here. It Is the first prise held up to them
when they reach Staten Island, and It follows them
to Wisconsin, Iowa, and everywhere else. To

ptit to hold ojfice, |hM we instruct ffl*t to oon-l
Bi?rr as of more unpOftauo*Ma holding property
U iimii'ff «*cb, or imnro*&y their moral aud intel-
loriual condition.tnlluoM, from the strugglesJnoreigner* to exteiid their suffrages, ha* apruugj^oppositiou to thean. To become a tovertignintend of a *ubj*ct.to rule instead of being rultd,'
U> novelty that strikes and dizzies straagere, all^accustomed to such power ; tod hence it is, that
£(?&, iu the "*Tgj(ir ~T^ pbrenzy for that power,ll T*fjtli*im demagogue tliat most cajoles
the1 foreigner, exercises the greatest authority over
him.
"American demagogues have for yean and year#

been the greatest peiU of the poor strangers that
laud here, and they are likely to be, for years aud
years to come. They arc ten times more to blame
for the excesses of which foreigners have been
guilty than the foreigners themselves. They not only
began to teach strangers the moment they were
landed here they had us good a right to this coun¬

try these institutions, this government, and to its
creation or overthrow, as have those who were born
here, but at one time they actually went further, lu
order to propitiate and to catch the Roman Catho¬
lic portion of our emigration; nay, so tar as to tell
them that our free schools.our pride, our glory,
our all in all as a nation.were not good enough lor
foreigners, but that foreigners should have especial
free schools, for their especial education, in their
own way, and in their own tongues also! A Gov¬
ernor of Now York at onetime actually urged upon
the Legislature the establishment of just such
schooUl Naturally enough, the American mind
revolted from the proposition; but even in such an

offer, the cup of humiliation was not sufficiently
drained. A portion of the Roman Catholic hier¬
archy of our State desired to secure, in mortmain,
all their church property, to make it transmissible
from bishop to bishop, and so to concentrate upon
the bishop the great wealth of the whole Catholic
Church, and many an American demagogue stood
ready to make the sacrifice, and to urge others to

self-offering.
" Reaction naturally has been created in the

American mind; and it has manifested itself by the
organization of secret societies, and sometimes in
the elections. These secret political societies have
been justified, iu the alleged necessity that, through
them alone, could American bora citizens protect
their rights,.as American demagogues, leading
ignorant foreigners, were otherwise too strong when
acting in their powerful party organizations. We
deprecate tho existence of that necessity.if neces¬

sity there is, for such organizations and such move¬

ments,.-but they exist, and they are to be con¬

templated as existence*, which make themselves
manifest on numerous occasions.

" And what do they want 1 To abolish the Ro¬
man Catholic religion? That is impossible. It
exists under, and with, the Federal Constitution,
and with all their constitutional rights and privi¬
leges of nnv other religion,.and it stands upon
that " rock, if no other, which cannot be shaken.
To forbid immigration? That is impossible. We
are not Chinese, and cannot build up walls, if we
would; upon the Atlantic or Pacific oceans. In¬
deed, the lubor of foreigners is indispensable to us.

Every sound productive human being coming here
is a property, a value, if only materially considered,
to be cherished, developed and cultivated. We
owo it to God and to man, to make the most and
the best of him. We owe him the protection of
our government. We owe. him an equality and
fraternity In all the blessings of our institutions.
We owo him the means of livelihood, life, liberty,
aud law. We owe him charity, kindness, good
neighborhood,.an open heart, and a free hand,.
but do we owe him an equality In law-making, in
sovereignty, in the administration of government?
Are we under any obligation to admit him into our
government partnership, our households to be ruled
by him, to make him master over us, let him create
our rulers, and to be subject to his (created) laws!

" This we understand to bo the real issue in the
present excitement, and all others to be incidents
or accidents of that issue. Immigration is not re¬
sisted. The Roman Catholic religion is not in
question, constitutionally or politically, no more
than any other form of religion, all such being
mere theological questions. Hence, such articles
as we copied some days since from tho London
Times have no weight In fact or logic, and no ap¬
plication to tho present state of things in the
United States. The question made is, whether
Rome belongs to the Roman*.whether this is our

republic or the republic of others.whether we
are at home or abroad.whetlior this is our coun¬

try or the country of strangers settling among us.

PROGRESS OF AMERICANISM.
The Albany Register (Silver Gray) closes an

article on tho results of tho late New York elec¬
tion as follows, to wit:

" Another good result will follow the contest that
has just closed. It has vindicated American na¬

tionality, and shown the power of the American
sontlmeut. The demagogues who, to secure po¬
litical influence, banded Catholicism, organized a

foreign corps, and used them as a body guard, not
only to push their own fortunes, but to hunt down
American men ten thousand times their own supe¬
riors in intelligence, in integrity, and in and in en-

ery attribute that goes to make up the Patriotic
citizen, have been most signally overthrown. The
moral prestige resulting from such overthrow wdl
be most salutary. It will teach the demagogues
who would degrade the American aharacter for the
tiake of political influence, who would insult the
(kith of the American people to advance their own
nelfish ambition, that however successful such a

course may for a time be, the end win stirely be dis¬
astrous. It will admonish those who come to
that our country as a refuge or In pursuit of for¬
tune, they must lay aside their bigotry of faith,
their prejudices of country when they enter
the field of American politics; that they must
cease to band themselves upon their religion or
their origin, and become Americanized, assimilating
and sympathizing with the American people, be¬
come In fact purely and only American citizens.
As such they will be cherished and admitted to
positions of influence and honor. As anything
else, while they will be protected In their so¬

cial, political, and religious rights, they will not
be preferred to official place or power. As Ameri¬
can citizens, if they choose to become such in truth
as Id name, they will be accepted without inquiry
as to their origin or their faith; but they will ha>o
learned by the result of the present canvass that
the American people, looking to the preservation
of American institutions when they station their
sentinels hereafter, will "put none but Amoncans

°n,$i'eM<! are some of the results of the present can¬

vass that are certain, let it finally terminate as it
may and they are worth a month of excitement,and'a day of labor such as Tuesday in fact was.

They will exercise a salutary moral influence, suc.i
as every honest citizen will rejoice over.

THE KNOW-NOTHINGS AND ROMAN
CATHOLICS.

We have often tried to explain tho position
of Americanism upon the religious questions
which agitato the (lay, and presuming from
what we hear, that tho Know-Nothings occu¬

py tho same position, the following remarks
by a writer in the Now York Express are of
importance, as they cover tho whole ground
which has ever been assumed by any Ameri¬
can organisation we are familiar with. This
writer says:
" Newspapers of various classes In different parts

of the country have protested against the Know-
Nothings as fanatical.enemies of the Roman
Catholic religion. The Know-Nothings, on the
contrary, have completely disavowed this charge,
insisting they do not oppose any religion or prac¬
tice whatever, but quite the opposite, were foith-
ftil friends and protectors of religious freedom ;
not in the sense of BtHhop Hughes, but in its real
old and common signification. But they way what
they oppose is Raman Vatholir politiei, which of¬
ten assumes the name of Roman Catholic religion,
but is a wholly distinct thing. They admit, re¬

cognise, and sustain tho right In any and all who
choose to worship in the Roman Catholic churches,
to believe and profess what they please in religion;
but they will not admit nor submit to any one who

attempts to put down by chib law free debate or

free preaching, In the house or open air, nor al¬

low a foreign influence to Interfere with elections,
or to raise or threaten mob law or to threatenw-
izens with tho consequences, if theydonot *nh-
stitute the canon taw of Rome for the
of the Union. Even though such subversire aN

tempts mav be under the name of region, their
opposers claim to be able to discriminate, and are

ftilly convinced that in opposing them they op¬
pose nothing religious, but what
and at the same time wrong, antt-American, and

intolerable.".Or*g°n Spectator.

DETAILS BY XU* ATLANTIC.
1

Th« Collius luailsUamahip Atlantic, Cantata m
Wout, arrived at this port at two o'clock ym- 1
terday afternoon. She left Liverpool at a

quarter paist nine o'clock oto Wednesday mom
ing, the 1st inst On Saturday, the 4th Inat,
at four o'clock p. in., she passed the steamship
Baltic in lat. 51 10, long. 26 18, hence for
Liverpool.
The news is four days later, and very iuter-

esting.
The refusal of Louis Napoleon to allow Mr.

Soule to pass tlirough France, on his way to
Madrid, lias produced a deep sensation among
the Americans in London and Paris. Mr. Ma- |
son tufjfteinaiuicd explanations of the French
government or his pass-ports. It is seuu-of¬
ficially announced, in the London Times, that
Louis Napoleon will not reply to our Minister's
note. Messrs. Buchanan, Mason and Soule ^

agree that the affair is national in its character,
and must be treated as such.
The latest telegraphic intelligence which has

been received by the French and English gov¬
ernments is dated from the Crimea, on the 20th
October. At that time the siege, according to
the London Timet, was going on favorably;
the bombardment from the trenches of the be¬
sieging armies had been resumed on the 19th,
with effect, but the enemy is not reported to
have sustained the loss of any essential part of
the fortress. From the moment that it was

clearly ascertained that Sebastopol could not be
reduced, even from tho south side and by land
without the operations -ofjl regular siege, there 1
ceased to be reason to be surprised at the length
of tho proceedings. It is reported that the
Russians had made a successful sortie, captur¬
ing a French battery and Lord Dunkellin, son
of tho Marquis of Clanricardo.
The London Chronicle of the 31st ult states

that, on the 28d of October, a note was des¬
patched by Baron von Manteuffifel, on the part
of Prussia, in which ho again earnestly presses
upon the Czar the acceptance of the four points.
Nothing further of the document has trans¬
pired : but there are not wanting those who say
that the note was dictated by tho Czar himself
to afford a pretext for renewal of negotiations.

Advices from Vienna continue to express con¬
fidence that the Germanic States will take part
with Austria It is noticed, as an indication,
that the Berlin New Prussian Gazette has been
ordered, under threat of confiscation, to cease
its attacks on the French government.
Rumors arc apain current in Vienna that a

Bavarian army will occupy the Austro-Italian
provinces, for the purpose of enabling Austria
to have her whole force available in case of hos¬
tilities with'Russia

MenschikofFs carriage, taken after the battle
of Alma, was off public exhibition at Constan¬
tinople, as a tronny. It seems it is the identi¬
cal vehicle in wnich he drove through the city
during his insolent embassy of last year. This
is what Emerson would call " compensation."
We learn from tho Baltic that Sir Charles

Napier, who had recovered from his recent in¬
disposition, arrived at Hamburg on tho 80th
ult., and immediately procoeded to Altona.

It is stated, in a letter from Stockholm, that
the command of the Baltic fleet next year is to
be given to Sir Edmund Lyons, now in the
Black Sea.
A letter from China, dated at Hong Kong on

September 11, says: The Russian souadron, it
appears, had been at Quelpaert, but had sailed
north. The French frigate Jeane d'Arc had
run on shore in the river near Woosung, and
had to land her guns and stores to be repaired.
Commodore Perry leaves in the mail steamer
to-day for Southampton.
One hundred thousand pairs of wooden

shoes (tabott) are to be shipped from Lyons
for the French army.

Ships continue to load cargoes of Unseed at
the Black Sea ports. At Revel and elsewhere
in the Baltic the blockade is considered as re¬
moved by the departure of the fleets.
The new screw steamer Jura (Cunard) left

tho Mersey for Cork, Sunday, 22d, to embark
troops for Varna 'Government has also char¬
tered tho Canadian screw steamer Ottawa and
Cleopatra to convoy troops to the East. Tho
prices arc roported to be £3 sterling per ton
per month.
The North China Herald of August 5, say«: .

His Excellency R. M. McLano, American Min¬
ister, and suite, quitted this for the South ia
the Susquehanna on Tuosday last.havingboon detained by the weather on Saturday ana
on Sunday, the United States steamer received
some damage by being fouled by the iErolitc.
It is not tho intention of either of the Plenipos,
we understand, to give any decision on the
subject of the back duties, until they return
from the South some month or six weeks
hence.
Tho Belgian brig Fanny, which was to sail

on the last of November from Antwerp for
Vera Cruz, was loading several cannons pur-
otpsed for the Mexican government
The clipper ship Lightning arrived at Liver¬

pool on Monday morning, 28a, from Melbourne,
August 20.62 1-2 days. Tho screw steamer
Groat Britain arrived out in 65 days.
The affairs of Edward Oliver have at length

boon so far investigated as to warrant a belief
that an official announcement will appear in a

few days. The estate shows property which
cost £1,168,258 sterling, to meet £700,000
sterling of liabilities. Tno assets consist of.
in ships, £000,850; due for charters and
freight, £208,000; insurance claims, £45,000;
timber, £94,500; oils, coals, and mines,
£49,800; bills and securities, £150,000; open
aceountA and securities, £25,000. Even sup¬
posing the loss of one-third, there should be
sufficient to pay in frill and leave the surplus
of £80,000 sterling, provided the liabilities are

correctly stated, and not increased by any un-
forseen circumstanccs. Tho following is a list
of the ships ownod by Mr. Oliver: Anne, Are-
thusa. Ant, Al>erfoyle, Adriana, Adam Lodge,
Australia, Africa, Alice Watson, Abyssinian,
Brothers, Birkenhead, Blak«, Charles Cha-
loner, Clifton Hall, Canada, Confidence, City
of Lincoln, (halt) Conrad, Columbia, Countee*
of Arran, Christiana, (half,) Ceylon, Clvmenti,
Empire, Karl Selkirk, Empire Queen, Europa,
Elgin, Ellen, Emporium, Empress Eugenie,
Fingalton, Gerard Trainor, Georgians, Uooi
gina, Glasgow, Gertrude, (deposite.) (1) Hai-
dec, (2) Haidoe, Herroonec, Harriet Wyld,
Henry Gardner, Hebrides, Hun, Howard,
John Campbell, Jamnica, J. F. Ford, Isabella
Harms, (1) Kate, (2) Kate, King William, La-
vinia, Lanarkshire, Lady Franklin, Montmo¬
rency, Montezuma, Mary Pleasants, Margaret
Jane, Medora, Marsden, Ncpauleac Ambuss*
dor. New York Packct, Polynesia, Paramatta,
Pedestrian, Pemberton, Petoina, Pamela, Pero,
Princeton, Rover, Rip Van Winkle, Schodiac,
Silling, Stranger, Shannon, Spartan, Solway,
Sovereign, Sea King, Shackamaxon, Sandford,
Sarah, Theodore, Thornbill, Thames Wildfire,
Wm. Jackson, (half,) Wilson Kennedy, Witch,
Windsor, W. 8. Hamilton, Western Bride,
Yeoman, Zetland, three ships at Miramiohi,
one ship P. E. L, and one ship at Sunderland.
The accountant's statements of James Mc-

Henry's affairs are completed, and were sent to
London on the 28.' They would not be made
public until returned from thence. We believe
the account will show tho liabilities under
£200,000, with a favorable prospect.
The French government has prohibited the

distillation of spirits from corn or other bread-
stuffs.

It is stated from a private source, without
date, that the authorities at Sydney have seized
an American ship in the harbor there. On
board of her were found eight brass gunv ; also
Russian colors, from which it was surmised she
was going privateering.
The Queen Mother of Bavaria died of chol¬

era, at Munich.
Prince Vincent, youngest son (a child) of the

king of Naples, is also dead.
Consols closed on the 81st ult «t 94 1-2 a

94 5-8. Haggard A Pixley's circular quote
bullion .bar gold, 77s. 9d. per standard ounce:
South American doubloons, 74s. 8d.; United


